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What Is Doing in Social, Club and Art Circles.
Miss Elizabeth R. Thomas

PHONE im .8

to attend the Phillips-Loug- h wedding.
Jl Jl Jl

s isnen- r- m mm wai si an a sssv mm

n!ai white dimitv trimmed with laceMill M M Come of the prettiest dresses of wash
are made of seersucker. P&nl i Mlxr

I.::mIP
and insertion. This design is cat in 4
aixe,4,6.S and 10 years.

The shirt waist.Ke. 419, Iiom of the
most satisfactory designs for ootiagor
basiaees wear. It is perfectly plain with
a short pointed yoke in the' beck and it
cat in 5 sixes. 32 to 40 bast measure.

Empire skirts with supporting shoul-
der arrangements take placeof the sus-

pender skirts of last season. No. 46f Is
a graceful design as the darts at the side
of the skirt fit it to the figure enough to
give a slender effect. Cut in S sues,22 to
30 waist measure

The waist. No. 463, is excellent for
embroidery as the lines for the trimming
are marked on the pattern. Cut in S si-

zes 32 to 40 bust measure. These pet
terns are 10 cents. Send orders, giving
number and size to Pattern Dept. ( this
newspaper.

Following is the musical program
to be rendered Wednesday evening,
April 28 !at 8 o'clock by the choir of
the First Christian church under the
direction of Mr. Robert Wilson:

.;.v.- PART I. ;

Chorus, "Italia" . Donizetti
Choir

Cornet Duet. "Grand Fantasia-Souve-nl- r

Da Valence" . ....... M. Bleger
Robert C. Wilson j Ernest J. Renk

Quartet', "Aunt Margery". J. W. Parks
Mrs. 8. W. Trautn, Mrs. J. J. Boggs
Miss Edna Smith, Miss Leva Mans-
field.

Cornet Solo. Grand Waltz Fantasia
"8c Intilits' ....... Tberon D. Perkins

Robert C. Wilson
Soprano Solo, Selected

Mrs. Abble Harris Alumbaugh
Piano Duet,"Pluie De Corall" ......

Durand de Orau
Mrs. R. C. Wilson Mrs. 8. W. Traam

; PART II. .:,;.,
Vocal Duet. "Oh! That we two Were

Maying" ................... Smith
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boggs

Violin Solo, "Twilight", , . . . .Klrkman
J. J. Boggs

Tuba Solo, "The Mighty Deep" ......
; . . . .... . . . ...... . .. . , . W. H. Jude

. C. M. Wilson
Cornet Quartet "Die Capelle"

Kreutzer
Ed Scharf 1st cornet, Wm. Barth 2nd
cornet, E. J. Rink 3rd cornet, R. C.
Wilson 4th cornet
P Violin and. Cornet, "Les Ram'-

s ;x" i.'. .... J. Faure
J. J. Bogjgs A. C. Wilson

Brass Quartet. "O Salutaris". . . .Kaff
R. C. Wilson 1st cornet. E. J. Renk,
2nd cornet, Albert Foster baritone,
Herbert Vore, horn.

, ;'! ''J :'J
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Rich were

pleasantly surprised yesterday by a
large company of friends at their
country home. The guests included
members of the Happy Hour club. An
elegant dinner was senred at mid-da- y.

There were placet arranged ' at the
table for forty. The remainder of the
clay was spent socially. A beautiful
rug was presented to the hostess by
the guests.

j j Jt
, Mrs. Abble Alumbaugh : formerly

Miss Harris of this city will sing at
the wedding of Mr. W. Phillips and
Miss Hasel Lough, Wednesday morn-
ing, April 28. ' '

One of the most attractive features
of the musical program to be given
Wednesday evening at the First
Christian church Is the solo by Mrs.

Alumbaugb, formerly Miss Abble Har-
ris. Mrs. Alumbaugh needs no intro-
duction to the public as she is a vocal-
ist of unusual ability and is : well
known to musicians of this city.

j$ s j& ,

Mr. Richard Lackev will leave this
week for New York, from which place
he will sail for Europe. He will be
accompanied by a friend.

A delightful dancing party was giv-
en Saturday evening in Centerville.
A large number of persons from this
city were in attendance.

"

J J J
Rev. D. P. Heltzel of Oxford. Ohio,

spent Sunday in this city with friends.
J Jft J

A rehearsal for the opera "Priscilla"
will be held Tuesday evening.

Jl Jl .

Mrs. Jesse Schultz is spending a
few days with her husband at West
Baden.

e?e? v? '

Miss Mable Redraw entertained with
a six o'clock dinner company last even-

ing at her home, 423 South Twelfth
street. Smilax was used In appoint-
ing the table. The guests were Miss
Helen Buchanan of Piqua, Ohio; Miss
Maude Hamilton, Mr. Harry Niles, Mr.
Lyle and Mr. Harry Copenhagen

Jl Jl Jl
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Herbert

Fledderjohn will entertain with a
thimble party at her home on South
Thirteenth street . in honor of , Miss
Ruth Ensmlnger of Kansas City.

The girl who wishes to give a card
party but fears the cost of favors for
each table, as is now the custom
when playing bridge, can make sets of
plate protectors. These are cut from
cotton batting in circles to fit the
center of any desired size plate. A
dozen should go to a set and the edge
of each circle is buttonholed with a
colored mercerized cotton about an
eighth of an inch apart. The dinner
plate size could be used entirely, or if
the hostess does not mind trouble, she
could make three sizes of the protec-
tors, for dinner, plate, dessert plate
and saucers, for each favor. If each
set of three Is worked in the same
color of cotton, and a different color
is used for each table, aulte attractive-l-

ooking favors result. The mats
can be put In fancy boxes and tied
with baby ribbon. '

rvr::;:::;V;;-jt- ;' j-j-
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' Miss Luce of Logansport. ' Mrs.
Alumbaugh of Carlisle. Ind., and Miss
Savage of Houston, Texas, have come

Mistress as Well as Master of House

Prof. Abbie k Leach, who is profes
sor of Greek at Vassar college, will
come this week to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Henry. D. Pierce and family. Prof.
Leach will be a guest of honor at a
luncheon given by Mrs. Meredith
Nicholson on Saturday for the mem
bers of the Indiana Vassar club in
celebration of Founders day.

" Several
social affairs will be given in honor
of Prof. Leach during her visit In the
city. Indianapolis Star.

Several persons fn this city are
members of the club. - They have re
ceived invitations for the affair.

:' 5. J Jt Of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry R. Keates an

nounce the engagement of their
daughter Miss Catherine C. Keates to
Mr. Elbert W. Smith, of Pasadena,
California. The marriage is to take
place at the end of June.

Club Meetings for Today

The Magazine Club is meeting with
Mrs. J. H. Mills at her home on South
Tenth street.

A banquet will be given this evening
at the First Methodist church by the
Brotherhood.

The Mary F. Thomas W. C. T. U. is
meeting this afternoon in the dome
room of the Morrisson-Reeve- s library.

Mrs. Fred Dougan Is entertaining a
company of friends this afternoon
with a thimble party. .'

Mr:' and Mrs. John Ackerman will
entertain the members of a Bible class
of the Trinity Lutheran church this
evening at their home on South Eighth
street.

CLUB NOTES

The B. Y. P. U., of the First Baptist
church will give a "swap" social Tues-

day evening at the church. All are
cordially invited to attend.

J . , Jl
Mrs. Leigh ton of South Twelfth

street, will be hostess Wednesday aft-
ernoon for a meeting of the Central
Aid society, of the First Christian
church.

'' J J Jl '
Mrs. William Meerhbff will entertain

the members of the : Happy , Hour
Thimble club Tuesday afternoon at her
home on South Eighth street. Miss

half of the matrimonial association re-

quires a hobby they would think the
suggestion surprising.

Is the suggestion reasonable? The
argument of many Benedicts would be
after this fashion: The wife Is tn her
own kingdom all day; she haa work
to perform of one kind or another, It
Is true, but she can practically choose
her own time for doing it and her own
way of carrying out the household
tasks. She can go, for a walk In the
afternoon, and she can sit down and
read for awhile, and last, but not
least, she can go shopping. The hus-
band, on the other hand. Is always at
work; he has his own time for lunch-
eon, but he must not dawdle during
business hours. He has none of the
opportunities of the wife, and his wor-
ries are more Intense. There is con
sequently no such necessity for a
woman to have a hobby.

Now. from the woman's point of
view, the question is somewhat dissim
ilar. Within limits, of course, she can
often arrange the household work or
management to suit her own Ideas, but
it is well to note the important reser-
vation "within limits." for if the house
Is to be kept going in an orderly man-
ner, there must be system, and you
cannot have system and do things at
odd times. That Is naturally Impossi-
ble; hence there Is not so much free
dom as one might Imagine from the
foregoing argument. Housework forms
a constant and at times' a monotonous
routine. The wife Is confined within
her own circle and does not have the
chance of working with and talking to
other people; she may sit down and
sew or go out visiting, but this is of
ten her only recreation. Some wives

n The seersucker of 1909 is. a finer
weave and used in more dressy

costumes than formerly, the one tone
variety being combined with lace and
embroidery in expensive gowns, while
colored striped kind is used for plainer
dresses and for misses and children. The
kind used for the misses dress. No. 436
;s green and white stripe with beads of
plain green batiste on which white braid
is sewed in a simple design. The dress
is sewed together at the oelt and closes
in the back. This pattern is cat in 3

16 years.
The little girls dress,418,is quite sim-

ple and may be worn with a guitnpe if de-
sired. The four V shaped pieces set in-

to slashes in the skirt are tucked before
being cut.whioh gives a graceful flare at
the lower edge. The material used was

Diversion for
A good deal is heard of the hus-

band's hobby or hobbies. Every one
agrees that it is well that he should
have something to which he can turn
when the day's work is done and to
keep his mind from brooding over
business worries, and nobody blames
him for having some favorite pastime,
unless, indeed, he makes himself a
slave to it. Yet It seldom occurs to
the lords of creation that a wife, .too,
needs a hobby. In fact. If It were men-
tioned to many husbands, devoted and
loving as they may be, that the other

program. Professor William Earhart
is director of the orchestra, . Early In
the fall the association will reorganize,
several new members to be taken In
at this time. The program as an-

nounced Saturday was given without
change.

NOTES OF ART
Miss Laura Smith of New York; in

writing to the Indianapolis Star, con-

cerning Miss Janet Scudder, says:
It Is not often that I have the oppor-

tunity of standing in a sculptor's stu-
dio, and of talking with a real live
sculptor. Therefore, it was art im-

pressive moment to me, when I found
myself face to face with Miss Janet
Scudder, iu her studio in West Twen

th street
"I am always so interested in any-

thing about Indiana," said Miss Scud-he-r,

"I like to read about it, for you
know I come from Indiana. It It my
native state."

She comes from Terre Haute, and
while her real residence Is probably
Florence, Italy, she has been in New
York ,for about a year, executing com-
missions. In Miss Scudder's studio
I found some things she likes best to
do fountains.

"It gives me the most pleasure to de-

sign fountains," she said. "I like to
study the setting and the figures in re-
lation to the setting." -

I saw the sturdy, joyous boy of the
famous frog mountain, the casting of
which is at the Metropolitan museum.
I saw the boy fountain with the elfish
boy poised on a huge tortoise. Mids
Scudder has only done one girl foun-
tain, and the bronse is in her studio.
It is a beautifully formed little girl di-

recting the water dripping from a
shell In her hand.

In the studio was also the study for
a splendid Diana fountain, and I
watched with interest a photographer
taking a picture of this study. One
of Miss Scudder's fountain adorns the
private garden at Bar Harbor, and sev-
eral of them are on the estates of
wealthy Eastern people. She has de-

signed one ideal house and made all
the sculpture for it. Simplicity and
strength are the keynote she strikes
whether her clever facile fingers model
figures, portraits or design houses and
gardens.

You can see some of her famous me-

dallion portraits on silver at the Her-ro- n

Art Institute. At the Metropoli-
tan Museum are those of Bishop Hare,
Mise Seely. Alice Eno, Percy, Thubb,
Royall ; Parsons, Caroline Reeves
Foulke. BUIie Fahnstock and Dr. Weir
Mitchell. She has exhibits of portrait
medallions . also in the congressional
museum at Washington, D. C, and In
the Luxembourg. Paris. It is quite
wonderful, I think, to see how soft and
lifelike she makes these portraits done
on silver seem.

CONCERT. ;

First Eng. Luth. Church tomorrow
night. Admission only 10 cents. 1t

CITY IN BRIEF
Reserved seats on sale at Rosen-bloo-

Buntin it Co's Saturday even- -
; ing for prize drill contest at Coliseum,
Wednesday evening. April Zatn.

'- 23-t- f

One Amsterdam factory alone cats
4,000.000 diamonds every, year-Reserv-ed

seats on sale at Rosen-bloo- m,

Bunttn Co.'s Saturday even-ma- -,

for mise drill contest at Coliseum,
t Wednesday evening. .April 28th. 2-- tt

Drifting Waste Paper on The --

Streets Makes City UntidyTTAim IPHABJCD)

Ruth Ensminger of Kansas City, will
be a guest.

jl jl jl
A meeting of the East End Aid soci-

ety of the First Christian church will
be held Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Klmbrough, 31 North Nineteenth
street.

Jl Jl Jl
The Olive Branch Bible class will

not meet this evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Nuebaum. The meeting has
been postponed indefinitely.

jt jl jl
A dance will be'given Tuesday even-

ing in the Odd Fellows hall by the Co-

tillion class which has just recently
been reorganized. Piano and drums
will furnish the dance music

MUSIC

The last recital for the season was
given yesterday afternoon In the High
School Chapel by the Richmond Or-

chestral Association. A large number
s were in attendance. The

organization has a very large asso-
ciate membership list and is one of
the most promising musical associa-
tions of this city.

Those privileged to attend yester-
day were charmed with the excellent

and Main Sfe.

do not even have these amusements.
In the evening she is expected to be
ready to devote nrself to her tired
husband's needs until he goes oat to
bis club tor a change'. It may be.

No, the fact really Is that very many
wives do not get enough change; that
la why they grow Irritable and things
do not go smoothly In the domestic re-

gime. They are too cramped, and the
household cares, the little ailments of
the children and other small troubles
weigh on them In a manner not com-
mensurate with their importance. To
keep a wife bright and happy the hus-
band ahould see that she has some
recreation, some hobby. It may be
that circumstances do not admit of
much expenditure for amusement, hut
It Is not necessary to plunge Into a
whirl of dissipation to be amused
pleasantly. What Is needed, and bad-

ly needed, la many homes Is that toe
mistress should have some congenial
pastime, an occasional variation of the
weekly round of routine. . And. given
this, the home would be all the bright-
er for It. .

' To Illustrate this point, a young ma-
tron of my acquaintance was fast
reaching a state . of nervous break-
down. Everything bothered her the
children, planning the dally menus
everything seemed a bore. Now. this
tired little woman merely put her sis-
ter In charge of her household for sev-
eral days end became the guest of aa
old schoolmate who lived In the same
town and at the end of the visit she
was rested both mentally and physi-
cally and went back In a happy frame
of mind to take up the very responsi-
bilities that a few days before had
walxbed to heavily upon her.

aa ordinance taxing bill boards at the
trifling rate of one cent per severe
foot, under which fSA0O per year will
be raised. Surely there is enough civ-

ic pride la oar etttxens to respond to
a demand for a discontinuance of this
phase of adrertlstag."

Some will say that a patch of pota-
toes and other vegetables Is not a Tory
pretty sight, but I think most sowa4
minded peopla will agree that It is far
prettier than a crop of weeds. This
would not only be a relief to our eyes,
but the host aad most practical kind
of charity.

lEHUl EKVELCrES.

Made New Lined With Thin Tlaeue
Paper ef Any

' "Nice sorts of save ilepes they have
nowadays for foreign fOITSBttsNisntessMO

said a gni who writes letters at
Ton know the enrelepes. 13ce the let
ter sheets, are made of this
that they went '

crease the
"With an envelope of t&n. plain pa-

per the writing on the letter B&lsfct
show throogh. So they came to
these envelspss of a paper that
printed en the inner side wita
lines in a pretty plaid patten that ;

coaldnt tee taroah and oat
very wen. bat now yea can buy foretsja
letter envelopes that are made opaqwa
with a lining of the tit at tlssme pa-

per of any desired eeCor.
"Such enTssnpas yea wta fad. aasV

with Ifnfng eg i sihwis colors tn stock
envelopes lined with Mae or wkth
or purple or tan or violet bat tf
deal Sad asnesaj these jaet what yea
want they wm show yoa a book ef

with sa malis of Cfty or
from which yoa

select just the ceter yea do fancy or the
color yoa ceil year own. aad thaw yoa
have dm eavelepes sssCs to srder."

C t) D h the

taa aa rr-rr,-T

alwcrs aae tbsei "lstyaa-awt-t'CZzl

a Ciissa iiimji U C'iZJi 3&t

.
: eat a"EscSyT As "TtSstsa V

Detroit, Mick, June 18, 1906.
DEAR SIRS:

I feel deeply impressed with the tone of

the Starr Piano. It has appealed to me
from an artistic standpoint as being truly
worthy of the high position it holds through-
out the world today.

I have purchased a Starr Piano for my
own studio because of its superior tone qual-

ity and wonderfully even scale, which must
appeal to me first and last in passing upon a
musical instrument Conscientiously I can
and will recommend the Starr Piano where-eve-r

I go. Yours truly,
CREAT0RE.

Cl?(ESlfl(IDI?(S

High School Essays (Continued)
"One of the things which adds most

to the untidiness of a city Is the waste
paper found In the streets and alleys.
It haa been tried In some cities and I
believe it would be a good plan In
Richmond to have receptacles puces at
the end of every square to receive the
waste paper which a person ordinarily
would throw down in the streets, es-

pecially, I think It would be advisable
to have them in the business districts
of the town.

"In the north part of the dty ther
is a back yard which being low. Is fill-
ed in with poor soil and trash sn!i
as broken crockery and brick bets. The
fence posts hsve rotted and the boards
hang loose, the gate is swinging out-
ward and hanging on one hinge. The
boards in the walk are loose and some
of them are missing. At the back 3f
the kitchen is . an old lattice porch
which Is broken in places and unpaiut-c- d.

"This yard could be improved by
first removing the loose trash, then
having few loads of rich soil put on
top and sowing grass seed. There
should be a new fence or the old one
should be straightened and white-
washed and new hinges placed on the
gate. The porch ahould be repaired
and painted and a rapidly growing
vine planted so that it will soon cover
the porch. Hollyhocks, golden glow
or some tall bushy flowers should be
planted along the fence to hide it. A
border of ed flowers, such
aa candy-tu- ft and marigolds, on eaci
side of the walk, would be aa Improve-
ment. ..

"Moral agencies indict bill-boar-ds

because they so frequently are need to
advertise lurid and sensational play,
tobacco and alcoholic beverages. Bin
boards are not only detrimental to the
physical beauty of the community, vat
likewise injurious to health and prop-
erty. The bill poster does not hesi-
tate to thrust his glaring productions
close to the home, the school and
church, while he frequently shuts oat
light, air and sunshine from Industrial
workers. Those who hare had the
moat experience in controiliag out-do-or

advertising recommend four plane for
abating the nntaaaos. - By the police
powers of the state, By taxation. By
prosecatioa for trespass and by boy-cottl- ag

the sdvrtlssd sHstfss The
city of Xos angel as has pat

One of the world's
greatest band mas-
ters, teiis of Gie
w o o d e r f u 1 tone
produced by the
Starr Piano.

Cor. Tentb atassl far. '. . y


